AND THE PEOPLE CAME...
Week of September 27, 2020
Sunday Morning Service ------------------------------------- 20
Sunday Evening Service -------------------------------------- 12
Wed. Evening Service, 09/30/20 ---------------------------- 9
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AND THE PEOPLE “TUNED IN”...
Week of Sept. 27, 2020
- Number of people who watched our services on Facebook Sunday Morning Service ----- 34 “Live” & 24 During The Week
Sunday Evening Service ------ 33 “Live” & 40 During The Week
Wed. Evening Service ----------- 45 “Live” & 67 During The Week
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WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED

5.

Admit that you are a sinner.
Admit that God says all sins must be
paid for.
Accept the fact that Christ took upon
Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all your
sins.
You must change your mind about sin and sinning
(God calls this repentance).
By an act of your will, accept by faith
the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from the
penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a simple
prayer. Believe that God keeps His promise to save
you, and thank Him for His salvation.
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WELCOME OUR SPECIAL GUEST PREACHER TODAY -

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE...
- Week of September 27, 2020 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $
TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 09/27/20: $

908.84
908.84

- Week of September 20, 2020 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $
TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 09/20/20: $

944.89
944.89

- Week of September 13, 2020 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $ 1,155.70
TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 09/13/20: $ 1,155.70
- Week of September 6, 2020 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $ 1,389.00
TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 09/06/20: $ 1,389.00
- Week of August 30, 2020 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $
TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 08/30/20: $

96.91
96.91

- Week of August 23, 2020 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $ 1,968.50
TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 08/23/20: $ 1,968.50

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed
to operate the church EACH WEEK,
as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

PLEASE BE FAITHFUL TO GIVE,
ESPECIALLY NOW.

THANK YOU For Your Continued
Faithfulness In Giving!
During the early part this pandemic, we were
unable to meet in the church-house. But - that did not
mean that the expenses of having a church-house
were suspended. We still had bills to pay - electricity, gas, water, trash
pickup, phone, internet, facility insurance, copier lease, office
supplies, etc., and, praise the Lord, His people kept praying, watching
online, & supporting their church with their giving.
Some people only give when they are in attendance at church - sort
of like paying for “services rendered” - but the truth is that they are
robbing THEMSELVES of God’s blessings when they withhold their
tithes and offerings and only give when they are here (see Malachi
3:10). Thankfully, our people have remained faithful, in so may ways,
during this crisis, including financially.
WE HAVE 3 WAYS YOU CAN GIVE DURING THIS CRISIS:
1. By mail - 23 East Wells Blvd., Sapulpa, OK 74066
2. Drop it off - call the Church Office to arrange it. 224-1924
3. Online - Go to the link below and give electronically:
https://tithe.ly/give?c=433047

WE ARE GLAD WE CAN NOW GATHER TOGETHER TO PRAISE GOD &
STUDY HIS WORD TOGETHER IN THE CHURCH-HOUSE! YOUR
GENEROUS GIFTS WILL HELP US KEEP UP WITH THE BILLS AND
CONTINUE OUR OUTREACH EFFORTS!

Church Directory
CHURCH INSURANCE FUND
Monthly Premium, Due 11/05/20-------- $ 506.00
Amount Received To Date ----------- $ 0.00
TOTAL STILL NEEDED BY 11/05/20 -------------- $ 506.00
Thank You For Your Faithful Help With This Need!

Todd W. White ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pastor
Lois Mae Floyd ---------------------------------------------------- Pianist/ Organist
Mickie Shatwell ----------------------------------------------------- Evening Pianist
VOLUNTEER NEEDED! -------------------------------------------------- Greeter
Larry Byars --------------------------------------------------------------- S.S. Teacher
Larry & Mary Byars, Susan Strain --------------------------------------- Outreach
Bertha Segebarrt --------------------------------------------------------- Custodian
Flowers --------------------------------------------------- Shirley & Brenda White
Sound/Video ------------------------------------------------------------ Seth White

EVANGELIST RODNEY WOODCOCK

BRO. RODNEY WILL BE PREACHING IN BOTH
SERVICES TODAY - 11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
BE SURE TO BE HERE FOR BOTH SERVICES,
AND - BRING A FRIEND!

NEWS OF INTEREST TO CHRISTIANS
‘ CHRISTIANS ARRESTED IN IDAHO FOR SINGING
HYMNS WITHOUT MASKS - OUTDOORS - The following is
excerpted from “Idaho Christians Arrested,” PJ Media, Sep. 24,
2020:
“It seems Moscow, Idaho, is going the way of its Soviet
namesake, arresting a group of unmasked Christians who had
peaceably assembled outside the city hall to sing psalms and
protest an extension of the city’s masking order. On Wednesday,
Moscow’s Christ Church ... announced that a ‘Psalm Sing’ would
be held outside city hall that afternoon. On Tuesday, the city
council extended the mandatory masking order, set to expire on
October 6, until January, despite the fact there have been no
deaths, or even hospitalizations, due to the COVID-19 virus in
Latah County. ... According to local reports, more than 150
people were in attendance at the gathering to sing psalms and
hymns--in beautiful four-part harmony, I might add--though
[Pastor Douglas] Wilson believes the number was closer to 300.
Fifteen minutes into the gathering--during the very first
song--police began to arrest the peaceful psalm singers for failing
to wear masks as mandated by the Moscow City Council. Latah
County commission candidate and host of the CrossPolitic show
Gabriel Rench was led away in handcuffs as the group sang,
‘Some always trust in chariots, others trust in horses, but we
recall our Lord and God,’ lifting their voices to proclaim Psalm
20. David Shannon, aka Chocolate Knox, said on the CrossPolitic
show that Moscow police stood by and did nothing when Black
Lives Matter held a Defund the Police rally in July--in front of
the police station--violating both masking and social distancing
orders. ‘No one was arrested,’ he said. ‘No one. Zero people.’”

holding another image showing a man carrying items while
running. ‘If you loot, the next thing you can try to steal is
something off of your food tray at the county jail, because you’re
going to jail, that’s a guarantee,’ Judd said. ... DeSantis
introduced legislation Monday that would charge anyone
involved in an assembly of 7 or more people where property is
destroyed or someone gets injured would face felony charges. It
also makes it a felony to block roadways and destroy public
property, which includes toppling monuments. The legislation
would also defund any cities or local government that tries to
defund their police department. If a state employee participates in
a violent protest or disorderly assembly, they would lose their
state benefits under the new legislation.”
‘ BLACK LIVES MATTER RIOTS THE MOST EXPENSIVE
IN U.S. HISTORY - The following is excerpted from “Cost of
Recent Riot Damage,” Townhall, Sep. 16, 2020:

“[A] new assessment first reported by Axios shows the
financial cost of the rioting is on its way to at least $2 billion,
making it the most expensive in history. ‘The vandalism and
looting following the death of George Floyd at the hands of the
Minneapolis police will cost the insurance industry more than any
other violent demonstrations in recent history, Axios has learned.
That number could be as much as $2 billion and possibly more,
according to the Insurance Information Institute (or Triple-I),
which compiles information from PCS as well as other firms that
report such statistics. The protests related to George Floyd’s death
are also different because they are so widespread. “It’s not just
happening in one city or state--it’s all over the country,” Loretta
L. Worters of the Triple-I tells Axios. “And this is still
happening, so the losses could be significantly more’”
(“Exclusive: $1 billion-plus riot damage,” axios.com, Sep. 16,
‘ LAW AND ORDER IN FLORIDA - Florida Gov. Ron 2020). Worse, the communities hit the hardest may never recover.
DeSantis is providing law and order leadership for his state in South Los Angeles still lives with the consequences of the 1992
these troublous times. The following is excerpted from “Sheriff riots.”
Uses Pictures to Explain,” Daily Caller, Sept. 22, 2020:
‘ JUDGE RULES THAT MACARTHUR’S CHURCH
“The sheriff of Polk County, Florida, used visual aids to help ENTITLED TO TRIAL - The following is excerpted from
explain the difference between a peaceful protest and a riot during “Another MacArthur Victory,” Reformation Charlotte, Sept. 24,
a press conference Monday after Republican Florida Gov. Ron 2020:
DeSantis unveiled new legislation to address violent riots and
“Attorneys for Pastor John MacArthur and Grace Community
attacks on police officers. Sheriff Grady Judd took the stage
armed with three sets of pictures to help reporters, attendees and Church prevailed in yet another hearing today in Los Angeles
Floridians differentiate between riots and peaceful protests. ‘I can Superior Court, arguing that MacArthur and the Church are
tell you folks, so that there is no misunderstanding today, this is entitled to a full trial on the merits of their challenge to the
a peaceful protest,’ Judd said, holding an image of a large group constitutionality of the government shut-down orders and the
of protesters congregated peacefully in front of a building. ‘This preliminary injunction. Los Angeles County has sought to shut
is a riot,’ he continued, holding an image of what appears to be down the church and hold MacArthur in contempt, but Thomas
a vehicle on fire amid a pile of rubble. ‘We can tell the difference. More Society attorneys argued that a final determination on the
The governor can tell the difference. Our law enforcement constitutionality of the orders must occur before the county could
officers can tell the difference,’ he said. ‘In the event you didn’t seek contempt against MacArthur for merely holding church. ...
get that, let me show you something,’ Judd said as he whipped Thomas More Society Special Counsel Charles LiMandri stated,
out a second set of images. ‘This is a peaceful protest,’ he said, ‘This ruling prevents Los Angeles County’s attempted rush to
flashing an image showing a protester holding up a sign that judgment in its continued prosecution of Pastor John MacArthur
reads in part protest peacefully. ‘This is looting,’ he continued, and Grace Community Church for courageously exercising their

First Amendment rights. We are ... very gratified that the judge’s
ruling today reflects that he appreciates the importance of the
constitutionally protected rights at issue in this case.’ MacArthur
declared, ‘We are holding church. The Lord Jesus requires us to
meet together and we will continue to do that because we are
commanded to and because it is our right. I’m very grateful to
Judge Beckloff for providing full due process and recognizing the
importance of these constitutional protections. The reality is that
the county cannot show that their order is even rational, much
less necessary. They have also applied their orders arbitrarily and
discriminatorily against churches and we enjoy a heightened
protection in America to hold church. I’ll continue to stand firm
and we will continue to fight to protect religious freedom for the
church.’”

world typically populated by strong, beautiful heroines and
handsome, caring men who “fall in love.” They can create
addiction to a fantasy world and dissatisfaction with real life.
In 2011, the Journal of Family Planning and Reproductive
Health in Britain reported that romance novels “are a cause of
marital breakdown, adulterous affairs and unwanted
pregnancies.”
Best-selling author Shaunti Feldhahn notes, “[S]ome marriage
therapists caution that women can become as dangerously
unbalanced by these books’ entrancing but distorted messages as
men can be by the distorted messages of pornography.”

As with anything, there is the danger of progression, by
starting out with harmless novels and clean Christian romance
‘ ROMANCE NOVELS - The following is excerpted from novels and then branching out.
Fantasy Dangers, which is available in print and as a free eBook
“I’ve known so many Christian teens who just devoured all the
from www.wayoflife.org:
romances in the church library, and then headed to the public
Romance novels are the most popular literary genre in library for more, and ended up almost addicted to really steamy
America, capturing 55% of book sales, and they appear in 90 stuff” (“Romance Novels: Dangerous, Harmless, or Just Fun?”
languages other than English.
Jan. 16, 2012, tolovehonorandvacuum.com). ÷
The romance novel exploded in popularity in the 1970s. In
1976, sales reached 40 million copies. By 2008, sales were 74
million.
Many romance novels have a strong sexual content. A recent
example is Fifty Shades of Grey, which even delves into
sadomasochism. This type of thing has no place in a Christian’s
life.
“But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness,
let it not be once named among you, as becometh
saints” (Ephesians 5:3).
“And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them” (Ephesians 5:11).
“These novels were written to be titillating, and I really don’t
think there’s a huge difference between this and porn. It’s ‘soft
porn,’ and indeed many women find themselves far more aroused
by reading something like this than they would be watching porn
on a computer. So women who devour novel after novel like that
aren’t that much different from men who watch porn all night”
(“Romance Novels: Dangerous, Harmless, or Just Fun?” Jan. 16,
2012, tolovehonorandvacuum.com).
Dr. Julia Slattery warns that there are similarities between what
happens to a man when he views pornography and what happens
to a woman when she reads a romance novel. “There is a
neurochemical element with men and visual porn, but an
emotional element with women and these novels” (“Romance
novels can become addictive,” May 30, 2011, KSL.com).
She is seeing more and more women “who are clinically
addicted to romantic books.”
Even G-rated romance novels take the reader into an unrealistic

